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CMS ICD-10 Coding Resources

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) ICD-10 website features official resources that can help you with your ICD-10 progress. Highlights include:

- 2016 ICD-10-CM diagnosis and ICD-10-PCS inpatient procedure code sets and guidelines
- Coding and Clinical Documentation Resources
- Specialty Resources Guide
- Clinical Concepts Series
- MLN Connects Videos

Clinical Concepts Series

Clinical Concepts guides include common ICD-10 codes, clinical documentation tips, clinical scenarios, and links to the Road to 10 by specialty:

- Family Practice
- Internal Medicine
- Cardiology
- OB/GYN
- Orthopedics
- Pediatrics

MLN Connects Videos

The MLN Connects videos feature medical experts discussing ICD-10. Topics include: Coding basics, choosing the correct code, and proper use of coding guidelines.

- ICD-10 Coding Basics
- Coding for ICD-10-CM: More of the Basics
- ICD-10 Post-Implementation: Coding Basics Revisited
Keep Up to Date on ICD-10

Visit the CMS [ICD-10 website](http://www.cms.gov) and [Roadto10.org](http://www.Roadto10.org) for the latest news and official resources, including the Next Steps [toolkit](http://www.cms.gov) and [Infographic](http://www.cms.gov), [ICD-10 Quick Start Guide](http://www.cms.gov), and a [contact list for provider Medicare and Medicaid questions](http://www.cms.gov). Sign up for [CMS ICD-10 Email Updates](http://www.cms.gov) and [follow us](http://twitter.com) on Twitter.
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